W EB INAR
Live Panel Discussion
THURSDAY,
October 21st, 2021
Time - 13:00 - 14:00
Log-in - 12:55

Women in
Engineering, IT and
Apprenticeship’s
A Call for

Action:

How can Apprenticeship, Computing and Engineering
tackle Climate Change and Sustainability
Join us and our panel of experts as we discuss how organisations can address climate change and sustainability.
This includes exploring the relationship between climate
change and sustainability, what impact these areas could
have on education and training, and how will climate change
and sustainability influence career prospects for students.

Moderator :
Therese Fitzgerald
(Access to Apprenticeships)

Opening Speaker
- Leslie Shoemaker
(SAER Academic Lead)

Panellists
-

Contact for Information :
ESTeEM@tudublin.ie
Twitter :
@WeAreTUDublin

Joan Byrne (Workhuman)
Matt Kennedy (Arup)
Luke O’Mahony (ESB)
Anita Varshney (SAP)

Follow this link to Register :
https://eventbrite.ie/women-in-engineering
You can submit your questions to the moderator

HERE before Friday October 8th, 2020

Joan Byrne
Director - Customer Support

(Workhuman)
Joan joined Workhuman in May 2021. Her career spans 4 top IT companies
with Veritas Technologies, Dell, IBM and HP in 10 countries. Her roles include
Global Services Product development and IT services management and
more. Joan is passionate about education and demystifying the IT world
for students. She is an active member of various Women’s Networks and is
a certified coach and trainer of Analytical Troubleshooting methodology.

Matt Kennedy
Associate Director Carbon & Climate Change Team

(Arup)
Matt joined Arup in 2020 to lead its Carbon and Climate Change
Team, driving sustainable development within infrastructure, buildings and cities across Europe. Matt brings 20 years of sustainable
energy experience driving innovation and climate action in SEAI
and Tyndall National Institute. Matt has worked with the UN in Africa, Middle East and Asia and was EU lead negotiator at COP 21.

Luke O’Mahony
Mapping Technology Lead

(ESB)
Luke joined ESB in 2011 to work as an apprentice Network Technician. This
job involved a number of roles around building and maintaining distribution
network. Supported by ESB he then began studying Electrical Engineering in DIT full time in 2013. In 2017 he joined ESB’s graduate development
programme and has since worked in a variety of roles including managing the transmission system maintenance programme, working as a project manager on transmission projects, a distribution network designer and
his most recent role researching and developing new technologies that
will allow greater penetration of low carbon technologies on the system.

Anita Varshney
Global VP SAP S/4HANA Sustainability

(SAP)
Anita is spearheading SAP’s strategy on Sustainability Management,
working closely with leaders across different board areas. She is driving
collaboration with SAP’s partners and wider ecosystem, accelerating
innovation and delivering customer success on their sustainability ambitions. She leads SDG Ambition for SAP, which was launched at World
Economic Forum 2020, in collaboration with UN Global Compact and
Accenture. Anita is a strong advocator on the role of women leadership
and sports in accelerating our progress to reach the Global Goals by
2030.

